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use of computer systems. Approximately
60 percent of the classes on East
Campus use computers in their class-
room assignments. Micro-compute- rs and
Ag Net are two systems used.

Also, Ag 2001, a project created by
the Institute for Agriculture and Natural
Resources, has set goals to improve
Nebraska's economy and quality of life
by the tum of the century. Some of the
goals of the program include fund
raising to develop conservation pro-
grams. Outstanding scholars funds and
a Faculty for the Future fund, which
gives grants to junior and intermediate
level instructors to upgrade their
teaching skills.

Two new major buildings also are
being constructed on East Campus in a
new $19 million animal-scienc- e build-
ing, and an $11 million food-scienc- e

building.
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He said there is a "shortfall in selected
areas" of agriculture where good career
opportunities exist. Classes such as
agricultural business, marketing, econ-
omics and international affairs, and
biotechnology are being emphasized.
This training should enhance the farm
economy, he said. The college's four-yea-r

program offers 14 majors and three
programs. The School

of Technical Agriculture at Curtis offers
five two-yea- r programs in technical
agriculture. The school, an extension
of the College of Agriculture, may be
cut in the budget. It is designed to

'There are exper-
iments that you
simply can't do
due to the lack of
equipment or
money.'

Kniep

provide a two-yea- r certificate in areas
of technical studies. Programs include
producton agriculture, mechanized
agriculture, business agriculture, horti-
culture and veterinary technology.

These two-ye- ar programs are not
offered at the College ofAgriculture, so
many of the students may have to
attend technical colleges if the Curtis
school is eliminated, Omtvedt said.

No other technical college in Nebras-
ka carries a program for "veterinary
technoloy, he said, so Nebraska students
may have to attend school in Kansas.

One area of development in the
College of Agriculture is an increased
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nailed by mice," he said. "They are no
good for lab analysis after that." Grain
moths are also a problem in the seed
lab, he said, and the lab is too small.

"The lab could be three times the
size and still would be crowded."

Kneip, who works closely with
professors, said he feels the College of
Agriculture's faculty are of high quality
and are its biggest strengths. Kneip
said that losing faculty to other colleges
or companies is the school's biggest
downfall.

"If we can keep quality people here,
we can work around the lack of
equipment and facility shortages
but you've got to have the people first,"
he said.

Brian Kindscher, a senior agricultural
business major, said that he also thinks
professors leaving is a problem. Cur-

rently, professors can work with stu-
dents on a one-to-on- e basis. Also, he
said, classes on East Campus are not
overcrowded as they are in the business
college.

Ellington said the College of Agr-
iculture has strong points that over-
shadow the setbacks the budget cuts
caused.

Nearly 170 faculty members work as
researchers, instructors or extension
specialists, he said. The instructors get
firsthand experience in research and
many also work with extension agents
from other counties.

While faculty lock for opportunities
elsewhere, students are doing the same,
said College of Agriculture Dean Ted
Hartung.

Last semester, only 1,317 students
enrolled in the College of Agriculture
compared with its peak of 1,889
students in the 1980-8- 1 school year.

One reason for the decrease is that
many people who are concerned about
the stress of the farm economy think
there are few career opportunities in
agriculture, he said. Although jobs
dealing with crop and animal produc-
tion have decreased, as business and
managing jobs have increased.

"Only a small number return to the
ranch," Hartung said.

Our Haymarket Restaurant Special c-YC-

Vslenna's D inner (or Two: LlJ Coop
A delicious combination of Tenderloin, Lobster and
Champagne.
An extra sweetheart special for the first 50 reservations

a personalized message on your champagne bottle.
Call 475-40- 1 1 for reservations.

21 The Lincoln Hilton
In The Haymarket District

141 North 9th Street ,

Lincoln, Nebraska 68508
402475-401-1
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is a free, complete instructional package
to help teach high school students their
tax rights and responsibilities, including
how to prepare a tax return. The
redesigned course can be used in math,
economics, civics, history, business and
vocational education classes. Contact
your IRS office for details.
A public service message from
the Internal Revenue Serves
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Chopping down a cherry
tree? Take a break and help
yourself to a cherry TREAT!

Get a FREE Cherry Pie with any
purchase. Please present this

coupon when ordering.
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or loved one.

HOORAY! It's almost Spring!
What a way to beat the
Winter Blahs grab up this
fistful of coupons and meet
your friends at McDonald's

14th & O and 27th & Vine St.,
Lincoln

1987 McDonald's Corporation

Dial-a-Gi- ft

Or For Local Deliveries:

Good February 22-2- 1987. Limit one coupon per
visit. Not valid with any other coupon or free food offer. Void

where prohibited. Cash value l20th of 1 .

Good at McDonald's 14th & O, Lincoln, NE
27th & Vine St.

Bouquets of
Balloons
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It's not leap year, but if
your handsome prince
is really a frog . . . hop

on down to McDonald's
for a Quarter Pounder

with Cheese!

Roses are red ...
as I wish I knew.
No flowers again this year,
I should be blue.
But dreaming of a Big Mac
and a large order of fries
Makes Valentine's sound fun
for me and my guy.
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Balloons with
Candy Anchor

Buy a Quarter Pounder with Cheese
and Get one FREE with this coupon.
(Wt. before cooking 4 oz., 113.4 gr.)
Good March 1987. Limit one per
customer per visit. Not valid with any other coupon
or free food offer. Void where prohitibed. Cash value
120 of R
Good at McDonald's 14th & O, Lincoln, NE

27th & Vine St.

Buy one Big Mac and Get one FREE
with this coupon.
Good on Valentine's Day, February 14, 1987 ONLY.
Limit one per customer per visit. Not valid with any
other coupon or free food offer. Void where prohibited.
Cash value 1 20th of R
Good at McDonald's 14th and O, Lincoln, NE

27th & Vine St
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Love Basket Why did the chicken cross

the road?
To pluck another McNugget?

Knock, Knock!
Who's There?
Phil.
Phil Who?
Filet-O-Fis- h on a
toasted bun for a
dee-licio- us meal.
Buy a Filet-O-Fis- h and get a

Get a FREE large order of
fries when you buy an order
of Chicken McNugets.

FOR ALL GIFT GIVING
OCCASSIONS

LOCAL & NATIONAL
DELIVERY WITHIN A
FEW HOURS NOTICE

(CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED)

V
4003 A Street

Lincoln, NE 02510.0

Good February 15-Z- 1, 16S7. Limit one
medium
soft drink FREE with this coupon.
Good March 1&S7. Limit one per customer per
visit Not valid with any other coupon or free food offer.
Void where prohitibed. Cash value l20th of It.
Good at McDonald's 14th & O, Lincoln, NE

27th & Vine St.

per customer per visit Not valid with any
other coupon or free food offer. Void
where prohibited. Cash value 1 20th
of It.
Good at McDonald's 14th & O, Lincoln, NE

27th & Vine St. 0,1402)433-033- 3 Vv
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